Emphasis Program
To Begin Monday
Drw Day to Speak at Opening AssTjly
"To make clea r that in a world
torn by conflicts and negations
Religious Faith has affirmations to
make," tlie Colby Interfaith Association is sponsoring its Third Animal
Religious Emphasis Program , February 18-20. Outstanding- leaders in

<Carmval Queen candidates. Barbara Hills , Nan - Murray, Beryl Wellersdieck , Jay Veevers, and Carol Dyer

Queen Announced Pro gress Reported on Blood Drive
At Toni ght 's Ball The Red Cross bloodmobile will Therefore it is important to have
The queen pf the Colby Winter
Carnival , the Lumijuhla , will bo
•crowned at the Carnival Ball at
10. p .m., Friday the 15th, by President Bixler.
be
chosen from
^The queen will '
five nominees already selected. The
.. four runnors-up will automatically
' lie members of the queen 's court,
Tho nominees are Barbara Hills,
.,»:Sophomore Tri-Delt j Nan Murray,
¦;» Junior Chi-O, who is also on v the
Outing Club committee for .Winter
JCarnival ; Beryl Wpllorsdiook , a
;
; Freshman Tri-Dolt pledge and winder of the title of Beanie Queen of
;-.her class j Jay Vpevors ,^Junior Trij JDolt ; and Carol Dyer; Sophomore
' ,"" . .
iTri-Delt. , ., ,
CARNIVAL
SCHEDULE
Thursday, February 14
7 :30 p.m. — Hangout Movie "Wa bash Avenue" Averill Auditorium.
Friday, February 15
•2,#Q.,p.m , — S^rfc. of Cross Country
, .'Siding at Lorimer Chapel .
'2 :3fj' p.'m. — Hookey Colby vs. U.
of Now Hampshi re at Field Houso
,' Arena.
,;2-5 .p.m. — Hangout will be open.
. '^katj ing for all.at Johnson 's Pond.
.6:00 p.m. — Bu ffet Suppers Louiso
Coburn. Mary Low, and Foss
Hall.
•
$1.00 per person for guests or
thoso not eating on campus,
S) p.m. - 1 a.m. — Carnival Ball ,
, . . .,
Women's Union,
(Continued on Pago,Eight)

jJHarvard School

Offers Fellowshi p

;. .

Colby Cqllogp .Iiafy uoon - solqo.tod as

iij ono of twonty-ono eastern colleges

i ffta inaugurate a cooperative progra m
j>j ;wUh' tho Halyard Graduate; School
11jof Education .jfpr. jtraiiij ng olqinohtn ry
,$and secondary school toaqliors, Tho
j, program will begin in the fall of '52,
.U - Each , of those oollogos havo boon
¦fj aakod to select a group of top-rankjj iSng '8^ni
dl prfl , ,ns„\oa.ndidatos for the
J^Harvar program; .Colby, for oxamL|
plo, may well send throe to five
K«pialifiod students who are interested
J.yin teaching to Cambridge for a fifth
j .-j yoar of graduate training. Scholarshi p ,aid will ,bo available from the
( •Juria for,;,t)«o :Advfthbcjmont of Edu¦i - jTOt tyn'^Wio . fifth year of work, will
|^load |';.tp.«. Master p |Education degree
ji j in tho Hold pf elementary :education
:ij «»r to a Master of Arts in Teaching
Vide^roo ,in ilio fl qld., of secondary
' • " ' '(Continued ' on Psigo Eight)

be at Colby not later than the first
of March. It will visit Colby from
Bangor , the Maine sub-center. These
visits will be ' continued monthly,
and a required number of volunteers
must bo available for donations each
lime.
.The bloodmobilo has been delayed
in coining to Maine because sixteen
of the thirty Rod Cross chapters
in Maine have to be ready, and because ,tho bloodmobile has. not };et
arrived in. Boston ,, the -regional center, from the factory. Ten of the
Maine chapters, Waterville included ,
are prepared for tlie bloodmobile
right now, and the bloodmobilo unit
will be hero by the time , the other
six chapters are all set.
This coming visit , of . the bloodmobile is the beginning of a series
of monthly visits,. and , for their
continuation hero, 150 students from
Colby must donate each time. A
single person can donate only every
three months. This, sustained drive
oyer a period of months is preferred
over all-out donations at ono time.

continued pledging by Colby students.
More permission cards , which
must be signed by parents of students, under 21, aro now being made
and will soon be ready for distribution. There are representatives in
each dorm and fraternity house who
will distribute these cards as thoy
are resupplied and explain the process of donation. ¦
...- Although well over the 150 necessary ! students are n'Ow signed .up for
the first donation , more are welcome
since some may be unable to donate
at the timo the bloodmobile arrives.
Furthmore, it is important to sign
up more students immediately for
tho second visit, for the bloodmobilo
will be hero each month except July
and August.
The blood drive at Colby is being
sponsored by tho Colby Student
Christian Association and the Colby
Rod Cross Unit. Col . Christie has
guaranteed full co-operation from
the ROTO. President Bixler , the
(Continued on Pago Seven)

The Colhy Glee Clubs will present
their soeond annual broadcast for the
Monsanto Chomioal'Company 's progra m , "Songs from New England
Colleges", Sunday afternoon , February ,17. The program will feature
"Colbiana ", a medley of four Colby
songs, arranged by Dii-ootor P. J.
Ro, and including a now "§ong to
Colby ", written by Dr. E. J. Comparetti, For this number , Joe Unobskoy '52, will bo the soloist. Other
numbers to bo hoard aro : Brah m 's

LoihoRliodd r Wftlta ; tho "Holiday
Song ", by William Schuman ; and
tho chorus "Surely Ho. Hath Borne
Our Griefs " from Handel' s "Messiah" . Tho Men 's Glee Club will
sing "Hear My Prayer , O Lord ",
Tho Colby Eigh t will sing "The
Providential ' Elbow ", and nV. now arrangement o'f "How . High the
Moon ".
Tho female version of tho Colby
Eight , tho Colbyottos, will sing Colo
Porter 's "In tho Still of the Night" .
Tho Colhyottos nro something now
around campus, having mode their
first appearance at tho Women 's
Christinas Banquet. Members aro :
Georgia Roy, Carolyn English , Dot
Forster , Anno Fairbanks, Dot Sollar,
Elaine Zorva 's, Larry Walker ,-, Oinny
Falkonbury, Nat Harris, and lod
by Sandy. Pearson,
Last.year , the Colby Club.was ono
of the few selected , by tlio Monsanto
Co, to ropoivo records of tho program for qaoh ,,mombor v On those
record s, Colby has two . numbers
fro m tho Carousel group, reproduced
as ono of tho high points of the
" . . < - . ''
'
season,
The broadcast originates from tlio
Lorirhor Chapel at 1:3P p,m,, and
will bo- hoard ovor tlio following
stations : WTIO, ' W 'BZ , WLBZ
WOSH , WJAR , WRD0 , and
WNEB. No oho will bo admitted
•without, a ticket ,.whjoh may bo obtained from Glee Club members.

Glee Club Broadcasts 1:30 Sunda y

J uilliard Quarte t
Plays Thursda y
Tho Juilliard String Quartet, ono
of tho foremosfj ^string Quartets in
tho country nt trio present time, will
;
give a concert in Loriirior Chapel
on Thursday, February 26.
Outstanding musuO' critics have
aooluimod diliis group in its numerous appoaranqos throughout the
United States, add Europe. Thoy aro
particularly famous for their renditi on of .the six llartok quartets;
one of . widen thoy will play1 here
at Colby, . '
.;.' ' : , ' ' , That thoy aro .woil-grqiindod ' in
tho works of tho earlier composers
has boon proved by tiio reception
that, has boon given to thoir porform'. (Continued on Pago Sbvbn)

serve on these ,panels which will bo
moderated by .Chaplain .Clifford : Osborne , Professor .Paul Ward and Mr.
Richard Gilman .'
Rabbi David Berent of the Beth
Jacob Synagogue, Lewiston , Maine,
is a member of the National Confe rence of Christians and Jews and
is on the board of the American
Academy of Political and Social
Science. .
Miss Elizabeth Johns, National
Student Secretary of the YWCA ,
was a director of the 1950 Kuropean
Work Study Seminar , and has had
much experience in social case work.

Dr. Albert E. Day
the ' major faiths will come from
throughout the East .to conduct services, lead panels "arid liold 'private
conferences.
High point of tho progra m will bo
tho All-College Assembly, Monday,
at 11:00 A. M. The speaker, Dr.
Albert E. Day, pastor of the Mount
Vernon Place Methodist Church ,
Baltimore , Maryland , has been voted
one of the six most outstanding
preachers in America. Special music
will bo provided by the Colby Glee
Club.
Four panel discussions will be concerned "with "religious affirmations
about the Universe, Education , .Ethical Living, and the growth of a
Personal Faith . Ten leaders , including Dr . Day, have boon selected to

Father Robert A. Hewitt , J. S.
Professor Carl Miller is a member
of tho Physics Department at Brown
TJnjversity. He , has had muoh experience as a photographer and a
mountaineer ,. both in ' Europe nnd
in tho United States , serving in
10-18 on the Armed Fprcos Far Eastern Eclipse Expedition.

Harvard 's Dr. Beer
Opens Gabe Series
To inaugura te the Gabrielson Lecture Series at Colby this year the
Department of History , and Government has secured tho popular ,',lecturo r of Harvard and Budcliffo Universities, 'Mr. Samuel H, Boor , J assooiato professor of Government -at
Harvard, Mr. Boor offers a course
at Harva rd in Western Thought and
Institutions as part of the .Depart"
mont of ICduont ion cirrioiilum. .'> .,
Born and educated in Qhjb
through high sohnol , Professor.; Boor
then became a Rhodes Scholar at tlio
University of Michigan, In 1932 lio
entered Balliol University, in Oxford , England , where ho furthered
his knowledge of history until 103S.
Later in the Un ited States ho spent
a year in Washington and has boon
associated for two years with magassinos and newspapers in Now York .
Mr, Boo r, in addition to being ono
of Harvard's most popular lecturers
is also a trustee of .HuoeliiTo . T,ho
Department ,of History nnd Government- has, announced tho following
schedule for tho series, ,
February 21 — Mr. Samuol H,
Door ,'' Harvard Unive rsity, Associate
Professor of Government. O.
RoisMarch 0 -^Mr. Edwin
(Continuod, on Pago Sovon)

Rabbi David Boront
Qitlier panel members include:
Rov. J. Desmond O'Connor , Cntholin
chaplain at tho University of Now
Hampshire ; Rov. Johnutlmn Mitchell , Now England Provincial Secrotary for Collogo Work of the
Episcopal Chura .li '; Rov, Edward
Koiusiroan , of the United Baptist
Chur ch , Old Town , Mo. ; Rov. John
.(Continued on Page .Seven)
Tho .Women 's Union will havo
ppbn houso Friday night from
1 :00 to 2 )00.
^
Robots Union will bo opon
on Saturday nlsht fromi U ioo
unt il i ioo.

Frosh Stop MCI
Stre ak . 69-57
The Freshman basketball team
stopped a nine game winning streak
of Maine Classical Institute in a
preliminary to the varsity contest
last Friday night when it beat the
prep sc hoo lst ers , 60-37.
Dino Sirakides, with his most productive game of the season , was the
high scorer for the young Mules
with 20 points on ten field goals,
some of which were on the dazzling
side.
In another prelim Friday night
the Frosh blasted Ricker College
74-40. Larry LaPointe was the top
scorer for the Mulettes with 13
points. Masterman, Zambello and
Sirakides got 10 each.
COLBY FROSH (69)
4
4
12
Jacobs, rf
3
0
6
Schiebe
0
0
0
Anderson, rf
8
LaPointe
3
2.
1
0
2
McClay
Zambello
5
0
10
0
20
10
Sirakides
3
0
6
Rosen, rg
1 2
4
Moore
0
1 1
Macomber, lg
Masterman
0
0
0
Totals
30
9
69
M. C. I. (59)
2
1 5
Baron, If
Fournier
1 2
4
7
0
14
Simpson, rf
Rouleau
3
2
8
Hallee, C
1 5
7
1 0
2
Higgins, lg
6
0
12
Splaine
Clark, rg
2
1 5
Walker
0
0
0
Totals
•
23 1
1
59

58y2 Main Street
WATERVILLE
MAINE
.

Colby Pucksters Mules Win Over Ski J umping
• Colby 's team took a short road
tri p on Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week and lost to Amherst
and Army by narrow marg ins.
In both games the JEules had first
per iod l eads on ly to run out of gas
in the succeeding periods. The Lord
Jeffs scored five goals in the second
and third periods while holding the
Mules to one counter. The final outcome was Amherst 7 Colby 5.
In the contest at West Point Colby
tallied three goals in the opening
period while Army got two. However , the West Pointers caught fire
in the second canto with four goals
and in the third with one , while
holding the Mules scorless. The
score : Army 7 Colby 3.
The scoring summaries :
First Period
Berry (A)
•
2.40
Beiser (A)
'
3.01
Laliberte (C)
• 4.20
Lamphrey (C)
14.40 .
Lamphrey (C) .
16.00
Second' Period
Berry (A) . y.
0.35
Snyder (A) Keating
6.16
Keating (A) Snyder
9.45
Snyder (A) Berry
10.12
Third Period
Snyder (A) Pistennra
13.20
First Period
Laliberte (C)
2.15
Skelly (C) Jannoni
4.45
Jedrey (A)
8.30
Lamphrey (C)
12.25
Laliberte (C)
15.10
Hall (A) Eames-Duffy
16.55
second JPeriod
Brown (A) Seward
3.55
Third Period
Fames (A) Jedrey
7.05
•
Fames (A) Duffy
11.20
Fisher (C) Lamphrey
13.50
M. Brown (A) Seward
15.45
Seward (A) M. Brown
17.25

—————mmm ^mmm ^ ^ ^^ ^

Why Pay More ?

Flowers and
Corsages

Long Playing
RECORDS
R. P.

for every occasion
from

33^

Tel 1061
Cor. Main and
Temple Streets

M.

30% Off

Carter Floris t

Factory New I
Every Record Guaran teed!

For KRKB Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write,to:

Record Haven
Stores

Phone 343
SPIKE'S RADIO
TAXICAB
SERVICE

(DEPT. C)
520 W. 48th St., Now York 10,
New York

( Kncloso 10c to cover postage
and handling)

Prompt and
Courteous Service
Spiko and Tom Yotidea, Prop.
Waitin g Room
t .« Silver St., Watervill e, Maine

If in NYC visit
our Mid town stores :
1125 6t h Avo. 1145 6th Ave.
1211 6th Ave.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS
DINING ROOM Featuring

STEAKS . CHOPS

¦p

'"

SEA FOOD

*
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IWts and MIT

Return Home
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The Mule basketball club remained
in the ranks of the undefeated in
New England competition when it
whipped Tufts and MIT ion Friday
and Saturday nights of last week.
In both tilts, the Williamsmen
were in command from the opening
tapoff. Against Tufts , with Prank
Piacentini the high . scorer for the
Mules with 17 markers, the score
was 74-53. Other double figure scorers -for Colby were Lallier with 14
and Hawes with . 10. Sussenberg,
the Jumbos' left forward , was the
game's top scorer with 23 points.
The Mules swamped MIT the following night 81-53. Again it was Piacentini, who led the Mule offensive
by dumping in 15 points.
The victory over MIT was tho
Mule's seventeenth in nineteen
games for the season.
,
The Summaries :
COLBY (74)
Piacentini, rf
Shaw
Johnson
Nagle, If
Thurston
Weigand
Lallier, c , .
Gordon
Fitzgibbons
Hawes, rg
' '
T. Jabar
J. Jabar, lg
Fraktman
Floyd''
Totals

5 .
0
\ 3
2
1
1
.
7 .
0
1
3 '
.
2
1
0
0
26

TUFTS (53)
Sussenberg, If
Greenberg
Ruth
Thoman , rf
Porter
Heneghan, e
Gworek
Shenfield
Bennett", lg
Fletcher
O'Brien , rg
Godzinski
Totals
COLBY (81)
Piacentini , rf
Shaw
Johnson
Nagle, If
Weigand
Thurston
Lallier> o ^
Gordon
J. Jabar , rg
Fruktman
Hawes, l g '
T. Jabar
Fitzgibbons
Floyd
Totals
M. T. T. (53)
Kidder , rf
Gittlomnn
Nacoy, If
SchultK
Qartho , o
Jackson
BrooHo , rg
Barlow
Van Alstyno, lg
Liokly
Totals

7
0
1
3
0
2
0
2
1
4
1
1
0
0
22

17
0
7
7
2
4
14
2
3
10
5
3
0
0
74

Jump ing will highlight ski activity
with the
during Winter Carnival
of ice, '
and snow
recent combination^
making the slope extremel y fast
for the triangular meet between
favored University of Maine, MIT,
and Colby .
Events got underway this afternoon with cross country . The slalom
at 9 :00 a.m. will start action on
Saturday, followed by the downhill
at ll :00 and jumping at 1:30. TJnlike.
the 1951 carnival, when all skiing
was cancelled because of the lack
of snow, tho recent snowfall has
made ideal conditions for all events.
Mule jumpers Captain Dana Anderson , Dick Whitingr and Don White

Waterv ille
Steam Laundry

BILL •GAiRiDNER
HUGH BURGESS .
SMALL HALL

6
3
15
2
0
4
1 0
2
3
4
10
4
3
11
3
0
6
3
5
11
0
0
0
4
0
8
1 0
2
3
2
8
0
1
1
0
1 • 1
1
1
3
32 17
81
2
2
1 k1
1
0
6
1
2
5
0. 0
1 .2
2
0
5
2
0
0
20 13

. "Publicly Declared the
Cleanest Restaurant in Town"
Open 24 Hours

Maine

170 Main Street ..
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WATERVILLE

At ski lodges everywhere...
the experts always say: Dartmouth leads againl
We are proud indeed to
have the franchise for this
world famous ski equi pment
in our store... skis , bindings ,
poles , boots—and everything
else you need.
The new 1952 stock is now
on display. Come in and let
us help you select new equipment — RIGHT in design ,
and RIGHT in performance.

DUNHAM 'S

DARTMOUTH SKI HEADQUAKTBtt

Water ville's
Lead ing Hotel
Excellent Accomodatidns for

SMOKERS, LUNC HEONS AND DINNERS
Dick W ebber, Manager

===

DOLLAR DAYS
at Levine's

SKI TOGS
By White Stag

PANTS AND JACKET S

^

1-3 OFF

Tho White Mules of Loo Wil liams wrapped up their second
cons ecutive Stuto Series title hero
We dnesday night by defeating
Bow doin 83 to 05 to continue unbeaten In New England. > .. .

Colby still has a pair of . Series
con tests remainin g with. Maine
and Bates , but tho Wednesday
night decision assured thorn of
tho No. Ono snot.
i

STATIONERS
Waterville

THE HOTEL ELMWOOD

'6
S
2
13
9
0
4
4
12
0
63

It was Colby 's third State of
Maine cham pionship since Williams booaimo ooaph In 1848. Tho
Mule record—which is uno qualod
In the Enst — now stands at
18 wi ns as compared to only two
losses .
'' ¦ -

~

PARKS' DINER , Inc.

MAIN ST.

W. W. BERRY & CO.

first choke of experts

Agents for Colby College

8
7
23
2
1
5
0
0
0
1 0
2
0
0
0
3. 3
9
0
0
0
0
2 ¦v 2
0
2 ¦' 2
0
0
0
1 0
2
3
2
8
18 17
53
>

are expected to soar record distances,
on the icy slope. .

All Wint er Jackets Reduced
,
•
*
'Hj

The Store For Men and Boys

LEVINE'S

—————————^——a—^^^ —».^_^__^_
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FtO^S GREENH OUSES
186 Silver Str eet
Waterville , Maine
Phone 844
Member F. T. D.

FO R CA REF U L CLE A NING TRY

WA T ERVILLE

DRY

CLEANERS

" OU R SERVICE SATISFIES"
A. FormerMember of 'the Colby Family
.
62 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Waterville Fruit & Produce Co.
Incorporated
Wholesale Pur veyors
.Telephone 138

SANGER AVE.

r .

WATERVILLE, ME.

-
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All those who attend Saturday
night's Colby-Northeastern ball
game will have the opportunity to
make donations towards Colby'scontribution to the Bill Goralski Emergency Fund.
Goralski, Trinity Captain — Little
All-American mention , lies paralyzed
in Hartford Hospital as a result of
injuries suffered last fall on the
gridiron. Doctors estimate, he has
i a 50-50 chance of walking again.
j Medical expenses are expected to
surpass $15,000.'
; Colleges and Universities throughout New England have contributed
to the fund in various ways ; now
the Colby student body is to have
its opportunity. Student Government hopes and u rges " that all who
can contribute tomorrow night do
so. "No dollar , they say, could be
hotter spent this weekend. "

v

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

»'

No. 32...THE YAK

Jiianyp

j

MULE KICKS

Goralski Fund

•" - ''.;&,.
y^Jpy- si
That humble basketball exhibition displayed by Tuf ts'- arid MIT
last weekend still leaves the question open as to the. genuine quality
of our White Mules. It's obviously an outstanding team. Only Buffalo
and Rochester have left the court with Colby wins this season. The
Mules added another blue ribbon Wednesday evening by going
through the formali ty 'of beating Bowdoin to clinch the state crown
f or the second year in a row. But where do they actually stand in
regards to other small college quintets in the East?
Boston sports writers rate Colby fourth in .New England — trailing Holy Cros s, Boston College , and Connecticut in that order. However, after that 19-point wallop ing Hol y Cross handed t he Uconns
this w eek, the Mules may move up- The Cross appears to be the only
club to hold a definite edge over the Blue and Gray. Colby 's 18 wins
in 20 outings is the top record in the East , but defeating minutely
ranked teams has blocked them from further recognition.
About the only other rating system is that used by Dick Dumbkel ,
a so-called cage sage, who tabs the Mules eigh th in New England.
What Mr. D. D. bases his observations on is a mystery.
Returning to those weekend walkaways, it's a shame that two such
clubs from the Boston area were booked on successive nigh ts. The
Mules — although a little ragged from the long semester lapse for
exams — continued to connect for better than 40 per cent of their
shots. They are listed fifth nationall y in this department. Lee Williams
was greatly p leased over the performance.
Pity sould be bestowed upon the poor team which meets tl e Mules
^
when they really have a hot ni gh t. Colby missed a bushel of lay-u ps
against Tufts ancl MIT. If they hadn't the score would have entered
tri ple fi gures. Perhaps it was a good pair of games to tune-up on
after exams. It was a fine drill for offense and defense- Both opponents had about as much punch in their offensive attacks as contained
in an empty pin t of Old Grandad.
(May fl ower Hill re sid ent s will kindl y refrain from reading those
last two intoxicating words.)
¦

By PAUL REECE
;
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THE FAN S BLY FAVORITE
In Cen t r al M aine
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Visit our Main Street Store in Waterville
and look over our assortment of
Pies — Cakes —Pastries — Donuts — Bread

Harris Bakin g Compan y
Waterville , Maine

TT
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lie's f ar too sop h isticate d to b e amuse d by
'-'¦
j | | slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain
• . J!!
went up, he knew that you just can't jud ge
cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift
rfir
m
sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh - but
; lffl|
he's been around ancl he knoivs! From coast-to-coast,
millions of smokers agree : There's but one
JB
' ' H '"
true test : of cigarette mildness!
' It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel
:,M .
' '¦
:
¦
Madness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
'
as your steady smoke , on a day-after-day,
«¦
pack-after-pack basis, No snap judgments ! Once
'9
!; m ,
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
' M
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why 1.. .

I
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'
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Afte r all the Mildness Tests...
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...f or Perfect Control
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Nearest thing to wings... on snow! Dartmouth Skis of
selected , laminated hickory... with m olded cambre and
tip-curve. Split-second control , feather action . . . a cambre
with "spring " that 's molded-ln for koepsl Warping prac« '
>
tlcall y eliminated.
Dartmouth Skis -sturd y ' llfo-tlmo friends . . . the famous
"Supreme " . . . the standard econom y-wise "Victor " , . . the ]
Olympic -designed "Walter Prager ," See our com plete '
selection , today. '
'

DUNHAM' S
r

'

.,

, DARTMft lHtL SKI HEADQUARTERS ,

'
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WITHOUT FRENZY

God isn't necessary — that's a "collegiate" attitude. "Ch ap el? I

haven 't been inside the place since convocation my freshman year,"
chortles the Big Shot. And he's pr oud of , it.
_ Like so many attitudes, however,' this indifference is acquired , and
few of us, in our hearts, believe in it But that is a-personal business ;
no one can dictate another 's faith. Consequently this editorial is not
a call to "Repent and Be Saved".
At Colby we chase madly af ter a liberal education . We explore
the mind s of t he world's thinkers. During the next week we will have
on campus outstanding thinkers — national religious leaders of the
three major faiths. Should we be less eager to attend one of their
panels than an illust ra t ed lecture on t he Nor th Pole? Is it any less
a part of our education?
The meetings during Relig ious Emphasis Week are for those who
have de ep convictions, who are activel y concerned with religious

act ivi t ies at Colby. But they are also for the Christmas-and-Eastcr
group. These meetings are for everyone.
Just once, let's crack our veneer of sophisticated cynicism. Let's
f orget any p sychoses developed because we were forced to go to

Sund ay School as children. Without fanaticism, without frenzy, let
every one of us, for this on e week, emphasize reli gion.

STATE OF THE UNION

The ECHO gets a pretty thor ough going over in di scussions at
Colby. Some nice things are said. So are a lot of not so' nice things.

Many, many changes must be made before the ECHO can consider itself a first-class college newspaper. Just about the most im 7
portant is to get a competent and adequate staff. With onl y a handful
of always-rushed people, mistakes and failures are inevitable. Every
mi st ake cos t s a great deal in public confid enc e, and incr eases the
number of unfavorable things that can be said.
There are two kinds of peop le who talk down the ECHO — those
wh o kn ow wh at they arc talking abou t an cl t hose who don 't, Those
who don 't — the chronic complainers — are not worth worrying
about, We are interested only, in the ones who do, those who hav e the
knowl edge and ' abili ty to work on a paper. With this knowledge and
abili ty they are justif ied in criticising, bu t also, as we see it, they
should feel obli gated to ebntribute their ability to the ECHO , since
it is en t irely a student project belonging to them as much as to anybod y. If they know enough to criti cize t h ey know enough to work

for its improvement. Now is a good time to start.

Some students have previousl y off e red their hel p; they say they
were ignored or^oyerlookcd until , in di sgust , they gave up. Here is

the one promise the new ECHO staff makes : Any student at Colby
who wants to work for the ECHO (and work it is) will be given
cvciy chance to find the place on the staff that most interests and
fits him. With ' cooperation we will make the ECHO a newspaper to
be proud of.

Letters to Editor
Dear Sarah ,
I do hope you aro enjoying life
at Colby, and aro making your parents prow] of yon by Rotting Rood
marks in (ill your . classes , The
weather report , horo h|>uiiI (n of so
much biiow in Mainu that 1 imagine
tho campus shines with a downy
white blanket. If tlio evenings nro
cool , you 'll uno that Hparo blanket ,
won 't you? -And if thoro is Know on
tho ground , ploaBo don 't forgot your
galoshes, Cold foot mnko you no Id
nil ovor, aH Aunt Isabo! always says.
Now thnt Exams nro ovor thoro
won 't bo ro much studying to do ,'

but ploaso koop up your grades. The
bridge club moots .this afternoon
and tomorrow night there's a lecture
at Horticultural Hall on Bird Life
in Jamaica, Novor o minute's rest
around horo, Wo 'saw a car with
Maino license plates' the other day
and noticed that it bad tho word
"Vnoationland!' on it. You must bo
loading a sofy ,lifo (ha , ha). Do
enjoy yourself' anil bo a good girl.,
AH' my love ,
Mother,
Editor 's Moto r Wo bo'llovo tho
ECHO noods a " Lottors " column , so
wo try to pri nt ono ovary wook,
Unfor tunatel y, ,tho only lottor tho
editor received this woek was from
hor mother; and nono of hor assistants will allow
mail to bo pub¦ thoir
¦
MsHdd. -" " • ' ¦

By Vox Populi

Selective Service
AH eligible students who intend
to take tho Selective SorVico Qualification Tost in 1002 should file
applications at once for the April 24
administration ,' Solootivo ' Sorvico
National Headquarters announced
¦, .
today,
An application and a bulletin of
information may bo obtained at the
main desk in Roberts Union. Following instructions in tho bulletin , the
student should'fill but his application
immediately and mail it in tho special onvelopo provided, Applications
must bo postmarked no later than
midn ight, Maroh 10, 1052. Early fil-
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Soisrad and Fury
Even on . Mayflower , Hill , where
"Integration " is Va byword, there
are certain limits. When it was suggested that there might be a relationship between Religious Emphasis
Week, the "Blood ..Drive, and the
Book-ofrthe-year,.': we' • were 'inclined
to think that integration had gone
berserk . Life in our brick-and-ivory
tower may • be ' placid and non-alcoholic , but the rareified atmosphere
is intoxicating to "some.
Communiques from the non-academic world , however, indicate that
these three programs are very closely
connected. For example :
"The Department of Defense
greatly appreciates the fine cooperation it has always ' received from
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, and particularly its
determined effort to launch a campaign in behalf of the' Armed Forces
Blood Donor Program.
"Brotherhood has many meanings ,
but most important of all is the
fellowship and understanding of the
burdens of one another . . . The
ill and wounded, of our Armed Forces need blood and such sharing
will transcend mere expressions of
sentiment and be brotherhood in
action.
Robert A. Lovett
Secretary of Defense
"The brotherhood of man under
the Fatherhood of God is well exemplified by the pledging of blood
for the Armed Forces by all Americans regardless of. race, creed, or
national origin. It,is also an outstanding example of national unity. "
Roger W. Straus
Chairman , National .Conference
of Christians and Jews
, "Everywhere in the world there is
need of greater tolerance. I have
run into that particularly in working
in the Far East. There is need . of
much closer cooperation between free
east and free west so that we' can
all preserve our freedom. 'However ,
that cooperation is not greater because the people, of Asia fear tlio
intolerance and arrogance of tho
Western white people who often in
Asia havo displayed a sense- of superiority , based only on color, and
who have ignored tlio richness of the
cultures dnd civilizations of Asia.
We shall particularly face in Japan
the challenge of working, in free
cooperation ns equals to promote
peace and security in tho Japan
area.
"1 nm confident we shall moot
that challenge because basically tho
peoples of tho West do believe in
the equal rights and equal destiny
of all mon. That faith had its 'beginning in Judoa , whoro east and
wc^t mot , and throughout our national history our greatness has o'omo
from acts inspired by faith that all
mon woro endowed by thoir Creator
with equal and inalienable, rights.
Throughout our national 'history wo
havo performed groat deeds inspired
by that faith. All about us lie now
opportunities and now occasions to
renew that faith in those deeds. "
John Foster Dulles
Consultant toi - .jiho
Secretary of Stato
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By CHARLES FISHER
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acationaway
from
the
nowhere
a
few
days,
.musical
Being home for
land , I found myself about a month behind in the pop picture. The-Ray
named Johnny had just about cried himself out and was now talking t<*
the sun, the Basin Street Six were trying to out-dixie the Firehouse Five^,
.and there was a sudden deluge ^>f new . singers, new orchestras , arid newrecord companies. This first deal is just such a case.
Eddie

" WHEEL OF FORTUNE" ;
THE WAY " (Derby)

Wilcox

"YOU SHO WED MET.

As tho label said , "this is the original" , so I guess it must have meant
something, although I can't figure out why anyone else would ever .wantto make a record of it.. Both sides have a. vocal by Sunny Gail , a chick
who has been listening to too many Katy Starr records. She should goback and listen to them more closely, or else try someone else. "Fortune 's"
only claim to fame is a refrain about a 'spinning, spinning, turning,
turning ' wheel sung in a manner that made me think tho record was
warped. The flip side is one of those ballads you won 't remember twominutes after you hear it. Still don't know how good an orchestra Wilcox
has — she didn 't shut up long enough for me to hear it.
Wood y Herman

" NEW GOL DEN WEDDING " ;
(M. G. M.) V

,

" BLUE FLA ME"

Those are* new waxings with Herman's new band of tunes he did years
ago with his initial band , 'the band that played the blues '. "Blue Flame",
his theme song, with its intense blues mood , is just about the same, exr
cept for a different trombone solo,, this time with Bob Burgess giving it
a b op kick. The "New Wedding" looses the gentle swing it was created
as , and turn s out to be a frantic peice of mayhem , a change much for the
better. This is the kind of wildness Herman hasn 't had since the days of
"Apple Honey" and "Caldonia". It's wonderful to hear. Sonny Igoe'srousing drum solo will leave you exhausted.
Frank Sinatra

" I HEAR A RHAPSODY" : " I COULD WRITE A.
BOOK " (Columbia)

This is the best coupling Frankie boy has turned out in a long time.
"Book" is the old Rogers-Hart tune having a go again via the newly
revived "Pal Joey " show in New York . Axel Slordahl keeps his strings
lush, and Sinatra maintains a relaxed pace throughout both sides. All
that early smoothness seems to have come back to him again. Jeff Alexander's chorus aro here, too, all to the good.
The Treniers

" IT ROCKS , IT ROLLS "

"TA XI BLUES" ;

(Okeh)

Look out for this one. If you caught their first record "Go, Go, Go'*
you know what I mean. A house rocker that should leap right to the top
of tho Sepia hit parade. This is a, study of how six men can go berserk
in two minutes and fifty-two seconds. None of tho elements are lacking.
Thero'siplon'ty of handclapping, shouting, and_ tho seroarhingist sax you'll
ovor hear; -A couple of drinks , a few .plays of this, and you'll absolutely
, .
"blow your top ". .
¦¦

Placemen t News
OFF THE L I N E
I

By Bill Taylor

TALE NT SHOW
A week from tomorrow Hangout
will present its annual Talont Show
at tho Women 's Union starting at
oight nV'loek SHAftP . -Afte r tho
.*how there will ho dancing apd refreshments in the Dunn Lounge of
W. V.
Tho talente d (?) performers 'will
represent tlio eight fraternities, four
sororities , froshmon mon , freshmen
women , independent men , and independent women, Prizes will be
awarded to pnrlinipating groups and
an outstanding first prize will be
given to tho group which , in tho
oyos of impartial faculty judge's,
presents tho host act,
Thoro will bo no charge for admission , in accordance with Hangout's traditional policy , Because of
tlio unqua lified enthusiasm for last
year's show , wo suggest that you got
there early for soats, Thoro will bo
reserved sections for ju dges and participants.
NEWS REPO RTERS FOR
THI S ISSUE
H ol on C ross
John Erlokson
Corky Ghipmnn l
Barbara Burke
¦r t- — ¦— r.r r « ¦* , — ¦
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ing will bo greatly to the student' s
advantage,
Results will bo reported to tho
student's Solootivo Sorvico looal
bo ard of j urisd ic tion .for use in con-

Appointments may ho made at
ho Placement Office , Room 103-0,
.Uiilor Library .
Senior Women
A representative of the Now England Telephone and Telegraph Company will bo hero on March 5 — for
sorvico representatives.
Tho School Sorvico Bureau of
Windsor , Connecticut, will havo a
representative at Colby March 11
to talk to students who % may bo
' I '
interested in teaching,
Senior Mon
M
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company will " have a representative at
Colby on tho evening of February
25 and all day of February ' 28,
On tho 25th ' there will bo a group
mooting and on tho 26th individual
interviews,
Tho Aetna Life Insurance Company representative will bo horo on
March 4 , at lO iOO a.m, and will
have ono . half hour ' interviews.
Tho School Sorvico Bureau ' of
Windsor , Connecticut , will havo a
representative at Cplb'y on March
11 — to talk to students who may
l
bo interested in teaching.
Tho Boll System will havo a
representative horo on Maroh 12
and 18 (tentative),
| The American Optical Company
representative will bo at .Colby on
tho evening of April 8 and all day
of April 9, On tho 8th- there will
bo a group mooting and on tho 0th
individual interviews.
Viol; Chomi«al Company will havo
two representatives at Colby on
April 10 and 17 — thoy will . sqhbdulo interviews on tho JJ0 or 40
'
minuto basis.
sidoring his deferment as a student,
aooording to tho Educational Soryioo ,
which prepares and administor's 'tho
Collogo Qualification Tost.
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It is with deep regret that we
announce .- to Colby College that
Hurninel Enterprises, Inc. has been
forced to file bankruptcy papers.
Monday night|s storm demolished a
brand new aerial and' "Television or
Bu'St'.'' is busted.' This is the second
time that a TV aerial has succumbed
to the elements and Mr. Kommel 's
only comment was : "Movies are
better than ever. "' ,
Classified Ads
FOB. SALE — One Mack television
'receiver. 17" screen. Never used.
Never worked. Cheap. Appl y Zota
Psi House.
FOR. RENT — One tuxedo complete.
Size 42. See Dick Slcelley, Zeto
House. Never worked. Cheap.
INVESTOKS WANTED — Hero is
a safe investment proposition for
those wishing a hi gh incom e return.
Bond issue, 13%, mature December
31, 1967. Reliable organization. See
treasurer, Zeta Psi Fraternity.
The sports news is rather slim
this week — the basketball team
finished first with a 4-4 record , winning its last three games in a row.
The bowling team finished fifth .
Winter Carnival holds the spotlight in this week's social events.
The " open house Saturday should
climax the weekend on a great note.
Brother Pape's social committee has

planned a fine time for everyone and
that includes; all of you -freshmen.
Don't fail to drop oyer. .- .
. The chapter welcomes; back one of
its more illustyious members, Dick
Jones of Melrose , Mass. Jonsie spent
first semester .at Tufts but still, appears to be in good shape. It is
with sadness that we say farewell
to Spike , but we wish him good
luck always. ¦
Lambda Chi
.For the information of several curious readers, the Lambda Chi's did
elect officers for 1952. They are :
President, Roe Nagle; Vice President , George Pirie ; Secretary,
Franklin King III ; Treasurer, Rick
Tyler ; Ritual Chairman , Tom Hun t;
Social Chairman, Gil Tallmadge ;
Correspondent , Freeman Sleeper ;
Ru shing Chairman, Tony ' Yanuch i ;
Historian , Mr. Bi ron.
Monday nigh t the basketball team
defeated "a stron g KDR quintet in
a close contest. High scorers were
O'Meara, Curtis, and Doughty, all
of whom hit double figures. Just
thi nk what might happen if the
team practiced.
.LCA held its open smoker on
Tuesday night ; as usual , it was a
rather hazy affair. However , a good
crowd of ' freshmen turned out- (in
spite of the cold) and it was quite
successful. The applause for Gene
Floyd brought tears to our eyes.
In response to many anxious question s — the snow plow did not go

y

out . of control Monday"'night; 'The
pile of snow in the middle of the
quadran gle was the beginning of our
snow sculpture.
Plans are bein g made for an open
house on Satu rday night under the
direction of ; Gil Tallmadge: The
brothers have been looking forward
to a party in our "house" all year,
and.it promises to be one we won't
forget.
The Department of Pertinent Inform ation reports that it has an
answer to the son g "Bill Bailey,
Won 't You Please Come Home?"
-He did. Chuck Spencer .has received
his title of jump rope champion of
the dorm.
Advise of the week : (By Nick
Lupo) Follow your nose, or you
can't see where you are.going.
Tau Delta Phi
Tuesday, January 15, the following officers were elected by the members of. Tau Delta Phi : Gerald R.
Ramin '52, Consul ; Arthur Rothenberg '54 , Vice-Consul ; Hershel Alport '53, Quaestor ; Charles Landay,
'54, Scribe ; Paul S. Ostrove '53
Custos ; Stanley Abrams '54 , Editor ;
John Rosier '54 , Historian ; Robert
Frank '54, Alumni Scribe.
The foll owing committees were
appointed by the Consul : Social
Com mittee, Barnet Fain , Chairman ;
Harris O'Brasky, Jess Smith , Richard Ull man , David Saltzman , Edwin
Eisen. House Committee , David
Lavin , Harold Krieger , Co-chair-

men ; Paul Ostrove , Howard Sacks, stuff out on the,front larwn: is; Sfike

Harris " O'Brasky, Robert Fischer.
By-Laws, David Saltzman . Athletic
Chairman, Richard Ullman. Library,
Richard;Baggs, John Besler. Welfare !1 Committee, .Howard Sacks.

For this weekend the House has
planned a "coming out" party in
honor of the removal of the social
suspension penalty im posed on them
last semester. ' The theme of the
party will be strictly French . Social
Chairman Fain and his committee
claim that they will bring all the
brothers back to the days of pre-war
Paris. As of Friday noon , the house
will become "Cafe Symphonic desNus" (with all due respects to the
French Department). However , lest
it be fo rgotten ,- there will be a Colby
tradition at this gay, Parisian Cafe ,
namely, prohibition. The punch
served during the evening will be a
delightfu l mess entitled "Green
Glug". Hope to see you all over at
the houso.
O. U.
Delta U psilon moved en masse to
Belmont for ex-president Bruce MacPberson 's wedding. A few of us
made it back f rom Boston in 2 hours
and 46 minutes in Rapaport 's Blue
Bomber.
The Fat Ph i' s bowed to Pete
Klinzman's hoopslers Monday . Forgotten what the score was.
This brings us up to Winter Carnival weekend , which has all kinds
of potentialities; that pile of white

Manus's snow sculpture, Whit^y
^
Riiufe.
Johnson says
that there is ...all
¦ .
.. - -^L V.'
•'
of . date potential around, and Hap
Rosborou is in the hospital with the
fl y ing crud. This dispatch came in a
little late but Uncle Tom Cfessnian
was elected President of the Housea while back . But let's get . back to
the comin g winter orgy at this Kennebec Country Club. Kenny . Castonguay says that he is promoting a
direct pipeline from the local Fairview Wine Corporation . Snake Hobart says that if we'll freeze him
in beer , he'll win the snow sculpture
for sure . Brother. Frankie Masters
sent his apologies and best wishes,
saying that he could not make it
for the Saturday night blast because
he is curre ntly in London playing
for the King's last ball. The young
man with a horn , Johnny Hammond,
is fl ying up a Dixieland combo from
Dartmouth, so we'll have music,
anyway. Carl Leaf says that kissing
her was just like kissing the coat
rack.
Don 't forget to Lum Your Jula
and save your empties.
A. T. 0.
Inauguration of officers took place
at the ATO house during the February 12 meeting. Inaugurating officer was Joh n Douglass , Past Worthy
Master. Officers for the present semester are : Bob Kiernan , President ;
Mac And rews, Secretary ; Pete Lowrey, Treasu rer ; Boh Kline , Chap"(Conti nued on Page Six)
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BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Step Into nn attractive, well-paid position soon after college! Learn secretarial skills at Berkeley School in a
few months' time. Special Executive
Secretarial Courscf or College Women.
Group instruction. Personalized
placement service. "Write today for
Catalog. Address Dire ctor.
420 lexlngton Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
„ 80 Grand Street, . White Plains ..N. Y,
22 Prospect Streat, East Orange, N. J.
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Cinderella
Beauty Shop
Ru'th Crocker, Prop,

Waterville

Tardif Jeweler
"Waterville -'s Sterling
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Agent for
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means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship ,
You get fine , light, mild, good-tasti ng
tobacco in the better-made ; cigarette.
Be
Get
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a carton today
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and
Bevera ges Aro Served
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DANCING NIGHT LY
,
VISIT THE PUB
^VQ0

n o c u c T or ow JmWitecm J of o t e e o A Z nyi u t r im

held in the playroom of Louise
Coburn.
A visit by Mrs. Helen Bean of
National Headquarters was made on
Sigma Kappa
Tuesday and Wednesday.
A mahogany desk for the sorority
Parting comment : Maybe we
room, was selected by the Sigmas should start "organizing" a volleyas a permanent memorial for Nancy ball team for next year.
Deaper.
FRATERNITY NEWS
On Saturday, the Sigmas held a
(Continued from Page Five)
"Workday '' for the purpose of
housecleaning the room , painting the lain ; Dan Sullivan , Sentinel ; Art
furniture, recovering the chairs* and Eustis, Usher.
polishing the trophies. Numerous
The ATO quintet, coached by Bob
treasures from the past were un- Alport, swept to the 1st half chamcovered. A picnic (?) supper was pionship in the Inter-fraternity

Sorority News
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RETAILING needs college-trained
young people like YOU

as FUTURE EXECUTIVES

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square New York 3, N. Y.
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date alone have conquered ' the sto^e.
Brother Killeen states, "Really —
it was nothing at all" . ' • •
-The Fat Phis are still hanging
on in the in't ra-mural basketball
league. ' Coach Swindells states, 'The
boys are blocking well; tackling hard
and we could surprise. '
Socially the lads are anxiouslyawaiting Winter Carnival and all
the surprises it promises to bring.
Scholasticaliy, the four Phi Bete
candidates are continuing their stud-

Fritzi (those buckeyes are the
greatest) Zeigler is anxiously awaiting the second half of the int erfraternity basketball league. An
ardent believer in the law of overages , he feels his 'boys ' are l o n g
overdue and about to cash in with
a few red-hot victories.
Tim Terry , Deke delegate to the
national convention at Atlantic City,
lost his head momentarily and was
side-t racked to Californ ia . However,
he soon regained his composure ,
reached Atlantic City, and a fine
l ime was had by all.
Attendance increasing rapidl y in
.Mo Rennie 's Monday Nite Club.
Mr. Rennie, elated over the fine
sp irit being shown by all , is planning
new and greater attractions.
Brothers Zeigler , Rennie, Holt ,
Jacobs , Johnson and Gordon held
down the house after exams nnd thi»
rest of the brothers departed for
var i o u s p laces. Some went to New
Hampshire for some of that fine
skiing in between rain storms. Derry
Tatloek went to Salem , to buy antiques. He came back with some fine
beer mugs, too. Frank Totman and
Tuba Lundin went to Quebec. Tuba
npw lias a few more chapters to
add to his memoirs.
Several industrious 'brothers made
good use of the snow and have
started a fabulous statue. They aro
making a strong bid for that prize.
Wo are looking forward to the open
house Saturday night as Tim Terry
.is making final arrangements,
Brother Moo Rennie is -eagerly
awaiting the weekend and tho arrival of a long separated friend , two
years, I think. Ho has boon frantically knitting a scarf or sweater , too.
Non-fn\tornity mon are cordially
invited to our Opon Smoker. Watoh
for date and timo.
Phi Dolta Thota

I

ies at Mary Low; ' ¦' ' •-.* ;. .. - ' <¦
Athletically, league director Ron
Lannan has announced that night
stoop-ball will be held this spring.
The . two graduated power houses,
the Gilhooley "Bellys" and Cannell
"Grubatts ". leave it a wide open
race.
K . D. R.
Once again we start another semester at college. To help us with pur
task, the Brothers of Xi chapter
(Continued on Page Seven)

NEW — YOUNG
WASHA BLE

Quilted Circles§

O. K. E.

Retailing is a dynamic profession. It offers as many career
possibilities as there are personal aptitudes : interesting positions in 'merchandising, advertising, fashion , management,
personnel , or teaching. One-year graduate program leading
'to Master 's degree combines practical instruction , market
contacts, and supervised work experience —'¦with pay — in
¦top New York -stores. Programs for Bachelor's degree candidates and non-degree students also.
REQUEST BULLETIN C-16
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Basketball League. The team -was
composed of Voorhees,'Edson , Kiernari, Fraser ,- Keef , Andrews, Hibberib, Super Ganem and the Davis
boys.
,
.
Dana Anderson , captain of the
Golby Ski team , returned home from
a' meet with scratches on his face ,
indicating a close contest. Ralph
Davis leads the Valentine parade.
Ava Gardner, Tom '.Davis 's Winter
Carnival date, will definitely not
give autographs during her visit
to Colby. Super Ganem 's "Supmobile" may not be ready for the
big weekend. If not able to move
under its own power , it will be towed
across Johnson Pond onto the highway.
Plans have been made for a gala
Winter Carnival program. With
Harry James and Doris Day furnishing, the music, all should progress with the usual smoothness.
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Fulfy lined in contrasting color
$10«95
~ CAMPUS SHOP— SECOND FLOOE
'

%j tiwx \-$nj owhCy.

LUMIJUHLA !
Welcomes all visitors—ol d and new!
Come where the crow d congregate s
For snacks, lunches , small tal k ,
souvenirs , supplies
¦ <
M ^ m » ^f *' -"¦"¦
AND

SPA

«* . *?

' These cotton quilted skiits are handsome in calico
prints or solid colors. Either style is completely
washable . . . and completely charming. Calico
printsin black with rose, blue or yellow
ftC
, co
rosebuds. Waist sizes 22 to 28
4>o«"J)

Recently elected officers for tho
second semester wore : President ,
John Rntoff ; Secretary, Nicholas
Sarris ; Warden , James -White ;
Houso Chairman , Chase Lasbury j
Cliofrnter , Theodora Rico.
With the arrival of snow/ the
challenge of tho Chapel lawn has
onco again claimed its share of
victims, Sonor Don Killoon and

&Mff ^ %J9JE *

;

O p en F riday 8:30 A. M. -. 5:00 P. M.

8:00 P, M ~- 10:00 P f M.
Satur day 8:30 A. M. ~ 12:00 Noon

EMPHASIS PROGRAM
ington Street Church, Boston, Mass.
(Continued from Page One)
A Catholic Mission will be sponFeaster,: of the North Congrega- sored by the Colby Newman Club
tional Church, Portsmouth , N. H.; as an integral part of the program .
and Rev. Dana Greeley, of the Arl- The Mission will be headed by Father
Robert A. Hewitt , S. J'., Rector of
Choverus High School, Portland ,
PREBLE
Maine.
Each speaker will live at a fratfor Portr aits
ernity house 0/ dormitory where he
will lead dorm' discussions during
Call 486
tho evenings. Guests will be placed
with ATO, DICE, KDR, Phi Delt,
and Tau - Delt ' fraternities, and in
Averill , Small , West, Foss, and
Mary Low Hall. Appointments for
Rollin s-Dunham Co.
individual conferences with any of
these leaders may be arranged dirHARDWARE
ectly with them or through Chaplain
Osborne.
HOUSEWARES
Pamp hlets containing the complete
program and information about all
1
lenders
have been
distributed
WESTiNGHOUSE
throughout the dormitories. MaterAPPLIANCES
ial pertinent to the theme of the
program is on display in the Reading Room of Miller Library.

v, *' ' v'^s3 l ' ' '%*J
^i^^<f§p.
^^
k^
. ;1*
\

jjdn8^.^

ECHO are also giving their whole- third floor and away from thsct barrel
hearted support to the drive.
rolling company located in the baseEditor 's Note : The preceding ment. Bob Ardiff has followed1 tfi.©
story explains why details on the trend and much to his new room
forthcoming Bloodmobile have been mate, Vic Scalise's delight, all the
slow in accumulating. Colby has Stan Kenton records were lost in the
been organized and ready for some moving.
During the last semester, %he
time; however, other donor centers
had to complete preparations before KDR bowling tea m won first place
the Red Cross could set a date or in the bowling league. Congratulamake final preparations. Thus any tions go to Brothers Bryant , Beatlack of information was in no way son , Caouotte, Gammon , Gaskill,
the fault of Colby 's Blood Drive Mason, and Scalise for the fine job
committee. An ECHO editorial gave they did. We all hope that they
a contrary impression. We apologize k eep it up during the next semester.
for the misunderstanding.
With the Winter Carniva l coming
The Blood Drive Committee's rep- up this weekend , Brothers Morse,
resentatives in the fraternities and Gammon , and Raup are getting
sororities are as follows :
ready to show their "talents " ont
LCA, Art Eddy ; DU , Mike the sli ppery slats. By Sunday afterMan us; TDP, Herb Nagle ; PUT , noon their long training ought to
Graham Pierce ; West Dorm , Pat pay off.
Holden ; ML and LC, Anne Osborne ; KDR, Foster Barry ; ATO,
GIGUERE'S
Ed Fraktman ; ZP , Bill Uniting ;
Indies, Bill Gardner; Lower Campus,
BARBER SHOP
"Ma ry Ellen Betts.
and
BEAUTY
PARtLOR
FRATERNITY NEWS
Tel. 680
146 Main Street
(Continued from Page Six)
have elected the following men as
their officers :
Consul, Lloyd Mason ; Senior
VISIT
Tribune , Howard Gaskill ; Junior
Tribune , John Percy ; Praetor , David
Farrington ; Propraetor , J. Jay
Amott j Quaestor , Douglas Chalout ; SNACKS and LIGHT LUNCHES
Pontifex, Melvin Lyon ; Centurion , Opposite Williams High
Martin Bruehl.
Oakland
So far , the new .semester has gone
¦Pleasing You Pleases Us
along fa irly smoothl y with only a
few complaints. Abbott Rice has
ARTHUR . & BETTY
complained to the "Office of Price
Seating capacity 10,000-r-ten
Stabilization" that its new orders
at a t ime
have placed an unreasonable low
ceiling on his fares between the
campus and the town. From his
office , Howie Gaskill , chief stabilizer ,
has stated that "the price will have
to remain low enough and be in easy
reach of every brother 's pocketbook .'
Rice says that these prices are
far too low.
Everyone .who - ventures into the
156 - 158 MAIN STREET
house will need one of tho now
Gives the Colby Student
directories being given away on the
SHOE REPAIR AND DYING
first floor ,, if ho hopes to find anyQuality Service
one. During the past few days everyOne Day Service
one has been moving about , with For Your Convenience Will Deliver
the genera l trend being toward the

JUILLIARD QUARTET

(Continued from Page One)
ances of tlie classical quartets. Of
these, the four young men from
Juilliard have chosen one of the
Beethoven quartets for their program here.
Those who are familiar with the
string quartet- repetoire will need
nothing more than the announcement to entice t hem ; those who are
uninitiated in this genre will have
a rewarding musical experience.
Tickets will be on sale outside the
Spa on Wednesday and Thursday of
next week. Students are advised to
be on time for the concert (8 p.m.)
since no ono will ho admitted during the performance of the first number .
H A R V A R D' S DR. BEER

(Continued From Page One)
chauer, Harvard University, Associate Professor of Far Eastern Languages.
March 13 — Mv. Phillip K. Hitty
— Princeton Univer sity, Professor
of Semantic Literature.
April 6 — Mr. Arnold Wolfers —
Yale University, Sterling Professor
of International Relations.
April 10 — Mr. Wilbar K. Jordan ,
President , Radclifl'e College.
April' 17 — Mr. Jan Papanek ,
Ambassador to the United Nations
from Czechoslovakia.
Apri l 24 — Mr . Miroslav Kerner ,
Czechoslovak refugee from Communism , former chief of the Czechoslovakia Office of Relief and Rehabilitation .
May 2 — Mr. Henry Steele Commager, Columbia University.
. May 15 — Miss Helen M. Cam,
Harvard University, Zemmurray
Professor of History .
May 22 — Mr. Charles Malik ,
Minister to the Unite d States from
Lebanon.

"THE SHANTY"

Cflj afegdL

BLOOD DRIVE

(Continued from Page One)
administration , the faculty, and the

...

See you at the

Lumi j uhla Ball
Feb. 15

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

As usual — coup les sna pped
by. Russ and Marty Longley

Corner Fr ont and Temple Streets
Dinner.Special Daily — .60
Dessert, Tea, or Coffee
$5.50. Meal Ticket for $5.00

Prin ts and Distribution by
THE COLBY CAMERA CLUB
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If Your Car Won 't Start
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$17.98
" Everything about these suits denies their tiny price.. Start with
• the Fabric — it's such a firm, fine men's wear check rayon , we
y;tt^ .avy^lc9cpert- would be fooled! Every line is high fashion
>
as note : the tiny waistcd, hip padded ja cket; the flare skirt;
add expert man tailoring by an outstanding suit .maker, and
you have a suit superlative!
'
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IF YOU GET STUCK IN SNOW OR MUD,
YOU CAN
Alwa ys Rely On Us Fo r Prom pt Service
We are also Specialists
in ear lubrica tion and washin g

COOK 'S GULF STATION
JULIUS COOK , PROP ,

ff\ )' \\ 82 Main Street

j LK

l\

WATERVI LLE

•

Across from Radio Station

Phone 83066

*

1:30 p.m. — Jump ing. Colby Slope. 9 :30 p.m. — Fraternity open house. should result in' channeling ' an in- ship — these Colby students will be

QUEEN ANNOUNCED

1:30 - 5 :00 p.m. — Hangout open. 12 t 1:00 a.m. —- Open house at creased number of our graduates admitted to the Harvard program.
(Continued from Page One)
Further details concerning the.proRoberts Union , Coffee served.
into teaching.
10 :00 p.m. — Queen 's Coronation 7:30 p.m. — Basketball. Colby ys
Sunday, February 17
The other colleges which are co- gram may be obtained from the Dean
Northeastern. Field House.
<v
at Carnival Ball.
Between halves — awarding of
1-2 a.m. ¦— Open House at Women's
intercollegiate ski awards.
Union. Coffee served.
Saturday, February 16
9 :30 p.m. — Sock Dance. Roberts
10:00 a.m. — Slalom. Colby ; Slope.
Union. 50c per person without bid.
11:00 a.m. — Downhill-. Colby slope.
Awarding of snow sculpt u re tro12 noon — Snow Sculpture Judging.
phies.

Hi Gals!!

9:30 - 11:30 a.m. — Hangout open
for breakfast.
11:00 a.m. ' — Chapel service. Lori• mer Chapel .
1:30 p.m. — Monsanto Broadcast.
Lorimer Chapel.
2 :00 p.m. — Intra-mural skiing.
Colby Slope.
H A R V A R D SCHOOL

" BOTANY " YARNS
*

i

pres ents

SPRING PROMOTION
3 Pl y Yarn

$1.35 - 2 oz.

SOCK & SWEATER

$1,10 - 2 oz.

SPORT YARN

$1.19 - 2 oz.

THE YljR H 1I0P
5 Silver Street

City

(Continued from Page One)
education.
President Bixler has made the
statement "Colby is pleased to participate in this cooperative program.
Alumni of. the college have a long
tradition of service in education.
This new . affiliation with Harvard
will reemphasize the opportunities
and challenges in that field and

lffi?;Iffli

SUNDAY and MONDAY ,,

Two Zane Gray Hits

L

TUESDAY , WEDNESDAY
"DUCHESS OF IDAHO"

"S NOW WHITE AND '
THE SEVEN DWARFS"
STARTS WEDNESDAY

James Craig

and
"MYSTERY StREET"

"DRUMS OF THE
. DEEP SOUTH"

Wayne Morris Adrian Booth
"YELLOW

'.'

PIN"

In Color
Plus

)

Added Comedy- Riot
The Bowery Boys

'
;

In Technicolor _

Sun., Mon., Tues. Feb. 17-19

Maureen O'Hara Jeff Chandler
Wed., Thurs., Feb. 20-21

"DESERT GOLD"

¦

~
sun., mon Tuis^ yT

In Technicolor

and

¦

\

"FLAME OF ARABY"

"WAGON WHEELS"

^ Tiartt& c0
'

ISB^^

operating, in the program are : Am- of Men , the Dean* of Women, and
herst, Barnard , Bennington, Bow- from Pro-fessor Norman Smith of
doin, Bryn Mawr, Colgate, Harvard, the Education Department.
Haverford , Holy Cross, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Middlebury, Mount Hofyoke, Rndclilfe,
GOOD SHOES FOR
j
Simmons, Smith, Swarthmore, Vassar, Wellesley, Wheaton, and WilCOLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
.
liams.
Qualified students from each of
the twenty-one colleges will be adGallert Shoe Store I
mitted as degree candidates and it
should be clearly understood that
51 MAIN
V j
. STREETS
tlie selection is not based upon an
¦¦ '-¦ ¦
\
.
.'
i
. '
.: ' .
intercollege competitive basis. If
.W aterville , Maine • ;./ !
five students from Colby express
WE EXTEND CREDEI ; j
interest in the program and if they
have the necessary qualifications —
good personality and sound scholar-

*#'F. B. I. GIRL"

"CRA ZY OVER HORSES"
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